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Gommerce" and three years later' entered intV the'sortie es of ' the v,Roll1 sehen
Eigenwerke.
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At "thé early "

age sf 28 he was/ elected a member of the ."Eant'ongrat " of
Solothurh x-5'o '-which hé'belonged. until 1937. entered'Parliament (National
Council) "as a Liberal in Î931?" Inf1940, Bf. Stampfl^ was' elected a member

of the Federal Governmént in succession to 'the. iatè D.r» 1. "Gerecht.

Federal Councillor Dr. W. Stampfli has rendered the Confederation great
services, especially as one of the promoters of the G'ld Age and Survivors'
Insurance Act, and his léaving'the .federal Government is iiniver sally-
regretted.

'• BRITISH PEOPLE MAY AGAIR TRATET, .TO' SWITZERLADD.

According to an agreement between British and Swiss

/:/ ' "autherities,' British people travelling tp. Switzerland
for holidays, will.again be allowed to ; transfer .funds ;

as from .the 1st of May, 1948. >•" •; -
'

>
'

The amount permitted within twelve (if) months.,1s

£stg.35 for adults and £stg„25 for children.
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The Austrian Government, has decided to open â Consulate- Gênerai in Zurich,
and has appointed Kt W. Peinsipp as Consul-Général. -

Revenue of the Swiss Confederation during 1948 is estimated at Frs.l, 794»800,00(
while. - expenditure is expected, 'to amount: to-:I¥s.lp800<, 700j 000, leaving an
adverse balance of only ,Er.s.5,,900.,000." The'current year's budgeted deficit
amounts to Frs.97« 0G0, 000.
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On 31st October Swiss notes ,dn:circulation-reached the record -figure of
Frs.4, l9Si 000, 000, an increase .over the previous'-week of Frs.138, 300, 000.
The latest weekly return of the Swiss Rational Bank ascribes this increase
to end-month requirements. The gold reserve remained almost unchanged at
Rrs.5,374,000,000, so that the alleged recent geld transfers from England
to Zuiich and Geneva,- reported by an English news agency to have amounted
to many million.pounds sterling, could not have, been for the account of the
Swiss Rational Bank.

Drastic electricity, economy measures have. been, prier ed, by the- Swiss^
Government, This is the result of the drought t the worst for 100 years in
Switzerland - which has affected the.output, of hydrç-electric plants. As
from Rovember 1st electric healing in private, homes., is forbidden, factories
must reduce consumption of electricity by 70 to 80 per cent., and the
consumption of electricity in hotels, rèstaùJMinti, shops and places of
entertainment must be cut by one-third.

Imports of cars into Switzerland which registered a decrease in the month sf
August 'increased again substantially in September, when 2,261.cars with a
custom Value of 17,500,000 Syriss francs arrived^.in thé country against 1,110
in September, 1946.- The United kingdom heads the list" of suppliers of small
and medium sized cars,e whereas thQ lJ.-S, supplies chiefly heavy and large cars.
The "Tellspielgesell schaft"" has announced that they will again giwe a number
of »'William Tell» perfermances during the Summer, 1948, at ALtdorf. During
the 1947 season altogether 13,300 persons attended the performances. (A.T.S.)
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The late Xaver Iten, from Unterageri (Zug) has left an amount of 30)000.-frs.
to the community towards the erection of an orphanage. (a.T.S,^)

Pierre Glasson, a member of the Government of the canton-of Eribourg, has
renounced hi? seat, in the National Council, Edmund Blanc, from Villars St.
Pierre,, has beon declared elected in his stead, "According to the Swiss
constitution pot more than two .members of a cantonal government can belong
to the Federal Chambers,' and as there are already two members- Sittins; in
Parliament, Glasson had to retire, 1 (A.T.S.

K_.

Edmund Dahler, a former »Stadtammann» and member of the cantonal government
of Appenzeil J,-Eh., has died at Appenzell at the age öf 74* ' ®ie deceased
was a Member of Parliament (National Counc.il) from l926~l935° ('A.T.St)

The town of Aarau is the beneficiary to an amount of nearly 100, 000,-frs0,
left by the late Sophie Nastier, of Aarau, The money is to be used for needy x
old people. w

(A.T.S,)

States Councillor Dr. Altwegg has tendered his resignation as a member of
the government of the canton of Thurgau. (A.!,?

Despite the failure of a recent Three and a quarter per cent.loan of the
panton Basle-City at par plus O.b-per cent, tax:, the canton of Ticino is
inviting subscriptions to a Ers,15»000,000.- loan, also at par, but including
tax. As 3è Per cen'';) no longer, considered a sufficient rate of interest
for long term loans., the offer is generally regarded as a »test, case" for
future loans. "

• (A,T,S, ^

At the frontier post Perly-Saint-Julion a motoi-car coming from Geneva was
stopped, and after investigations a case containing 550 gold coins was
found. The two passengers, a man and' a woman, were arrested and the motorcar,

belonging to a garage- proprietor in Geneva was confiscated, (A.T.S.)

The inderhilfeM of the Sinfiss Pled Cross has organised further transports of
children. On the 20th of this month 500 children from Austria have
arrived in Switzerland, ^another batch from Italy is. expected .to arrive
shortly in our country. They will.stay for three months and'will be
distributed amongst Swiss families0 ^

(A.T.S.

Maschinenfabrik Oerlikon,. Swiss machinery manufacturers, announces a grosg
profit for the trading year l94o~47 of Ers,7) 700) 000, (against Er-.s.b,900,000)
and net profit of Ers.l, 380, 000 (against Erg.,1, 370, 000). The dividend is
maintained at 5 per cent._ Orders received would have justified an increase
in production, it is stated,: but this was rendered impossible on account of
shortage-, of labour. Substantial orders were received for steam turbines
from. Sgypt and Canada. ;

: "A COMPATRIOT AND ERIEND IS TAKING LEAVE
KE A VISIT TO- ODE' HOMELAND.» '

Erau Hedwig weiss-Zoller, die seit 1936 in Heu Seeland als
Lehrerin fätig war wünscht allen Freunden auf diesem'Weg
Lebewohl zu sagen, und herzlichen Dank fur erwiesene
gastfrenndsc'haft und- gutes Gedewken. In zwei Lahren
hofft sie zurück zu söin. '

NOTICE TO MEMBERS,

Our Secretary .has left Auckland for a trip to Switzerland', and the Commit tee-
appointed Mr, "A. Moosberger as Acting-Secretary until the end of-our financial
year, 'Please forward your Subscriptions or Correspondence to".~

Mr. A. Moosberger,
129 Crummer Road,
AUCKLAND. V,2„
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